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DORR DOIDGS

105 lATIDOS
AmERICADOS

i>) A / C Gra' Stalnal..er

Hey, h(>y, the column actually
got a ktt<'r. Not fan mail l'X·
aclly. but at !E:ast it was from a
girl.
Now how do we get to
)fiami?

The Latin-American is very rc.servc·d and does not like to brag
about his romantic achievement!'
, therefore it is ":;omewhat difficult
to write a go:;sip column about
them. XevC'rlheless I'm going to
mention some of the thiny:s I have
seen and some of th<' things I
have grasped ns I have gone along.

Stuff
At the n:que"t · :· many readt~rs
(both of them), we found out how
Thit•lhorn lost the end of that finger. Contrary to popular bdief
that h<' wore the finger down to
a stub b<'ating on soda fountain
bars for milk shakes (yeah, we•
Editor'~ Note: This is the first in o series
heard it the other way too). we
of columns which will be published obout
learned that he lost it a,.; an apthe doings of the Lotln American codets
ot t!le Tech School. Its outhor is himself
prentke horse-meat l!'rinder in 11
one of the codcu, but hos requested u1
dog food fu<.'tory. Which all goes
to keep his identity o deep, dork, never·
to prove that Yic ha;; really gone
10-be-reveolod secret; which we sholl do,
to the dogs.
S•n<e he looks dangerous.
J. A. \'iek asked u:; to state
It is snid thnt n certain gentlethat he ha:; made only two ground lteut. Fron~ H. Beeson, Corlstrom's No. l Cadet, pictured here w11h Copto1n Len
man
whose initials are H. G. was
Joo11s, that third one being madt• Povey os they examine his identif1cotion popers bock in '41, was wourded in the orm
ver~·
anxious to go swimming one
during
the
bottle
of
Coral
Seo.
by the other Vick.
Bral!'ging'!
beautiful sunny clay, not so long
Sc·ems the Carlstrom boys made•
ago, this being a vt•ry rare wish!
a sud mistake of trying to play
And very much a~ainst the prinDon in softball. We hereby chalciples of )lr. Burton, but somelenge the pre:;ent bunch to a gamt~
thing we all like to do. It was
and promise a worse beating than
their friend,.; received. And boy,
In a Father'i; Day <'ablegram~-----~- necessary in orde1· to get off the
to his parent,.;, )fr. and )lrs. JusWe're glad Frank's arm is okay "reservation" to think of a good
that was bad.
Lloyd has learned that it doesn't ti<'e Beeson of Tus<'aloosa, Ala- now and, knowing him, we'll bet excuse and this gentleman decided
bama, Lt. Frank H. Beeson, who the Japs were paid back tenfold upon the dentist, which is a good
(Please turn to page 3-cof. 4)
r<'ceived his flight training at for the injury.
(Pfrase turn tu page 6-col. 3}
- Carlstrom, reported that his arm . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . , which was wounded in the battle
Flash! ..Boss" Riddle and Party at Deauville Dance
of Coral Sea last month was now
The Glorious Fourth!
"completely restored."
Tht" 1>arly Saturday night
Red-headed Frank was the first
nl tlw )1ocfadden-Dea mill t'
,..iJJ bt• a "Peeial, gala Fourth
American cadet to report for
of Juh <'elebration. The " fh
training at Carlstrom, when the
Pupt•r ;, h11d intended to pt>~
Field was established in '.U, and
.,onnllJ .. ponsor the donation
received a lot of publicity. His
of a "t>arl..ler to e' c.>ry pt•r.,on
uttt-ncling, but .. bat "ith ... ar
family has known .for many I
and ..1uff there ain '1 no "parl..months that he was oversea!;, but '
lt•r11. Bui 'IH' gua rantee ,·ou a
·
had
no more definite information.
irrand time any"a). Comt'
and <'t'lt>brate lnde pendt•nct'
Do, .. ith u-;!
FLY PAPER SERJ.;NADIW
Saturday being a full holi·
daf, you <'Rn eome earl)· 111111
BY TECHNICAL STUDI<~NTS
t11J..1• udvunlage of swimming,
1>ing-ponir, and t.o forth , too,
I s there something about Sheet
hl'fort• the dinner and dan<'t'.
)lctal that makes you wanna sing? Honor guests at the Oeouville dinner and dance lost Soturdoy night were Bo$$ ond
Pril't'., are th e same: SI.SO a
Apparently there is, because at the I Mrs. Riddle, and tile members of their party. Pidured above ore, left ro right, the
<'l>UJllt• for dinner and dant'·
present writing, the Tt-ch fourth bo$$ n:ion •. Group Captain 0. V. Carnegie, Adolfo Montero, Rob<'rto Mochodo, Group
ing, Sl .00 a couple after
ftoor boy:; are giving out with "Old Copto1n Airey, Horry Gurto. Corl?s No6ego, and E. E. Carpenter Seated ore Miss Koy
9 IJ. m.
Pugson, Jock Hopkins, lsmocl V1g1l ond Mrs. Riddle. Coptoins Carnegie ond Airey,
Black J oe" in 12 part harmony!
o~d Miss Pugson ore from t~e British Air Commi»ion in Woshingron.

CARlSTROm ' S FIRST CADET
WOUDDED AT CORAL 5 EA

I
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RIDDLE FIELD DEWS LETTER
J ack Hopldn1, Ed i tor
Paul Prior. Kenny Berry. Nelva Purdon. Ted Taylor, Roger Franklin
Ralph Thyng. Kenneth Milner. Dudle1 Amoss. Assocla~ Editors

Ikllo again- like it 01· not, we're
back once mon'.
First, let us
thank Kenny R<•rry for the splenEMBRY-RIDDLE
did job he did in our ab,;ence.
Then, let us announce that ~fr.
N. S. C. Colley of Blue Flight
will take ovt•r as Guest Editor
for the next two weeks. Finally,
RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL
let us get on with the Riddle
INSTITUTE
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida Field news foi this week.
A Little Ma n with a Biir; Cigar
It's very seldom that you see
* * *
or hear of a person smoking cigars
RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL
at the ripe old age of two, but
INSTITUTE
Brooks "Buddy" Ball, son of R. A.
Dorr Field, Arcadia, Florida
Ball, the barber here at the Field,
started his smoking career at that
age. Buddy is now four, and he
EMBRY-RIDDLE SCHOOL
averages at least one cigar a day,
OF AVIATION
and
has never been ill from smokMiami, Fla.
ing them. (That is more than a
lot of older people can say).
RIDDLE-McKAY AERO
Buddy has three older brothers,
INSTITUTE
and fortunately, says ~fr. Ball,
Embry-Riddle Field
none of them "imbibe" in tobaccos.
Union City, Tenn.
Buddy's favorite cigar is a "PhilRIDDLE-McKAY AERO
lie," and he can always detect
COLLEGE
the l"iper, milder tobaccos in this
Riddle Field, Clewiston, Florida particular brand. (No charge for
this free advertisin~).
•
So here we sec Buddy Ball, the
little.
man, with a big cigar:
JvrtN' PAUL RIDDLE, President

Published W cckly by
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F. C. "Bun" BELLAND, Editor

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
BILL LINKROUM

Seaplane Divi.,ion, Miami

patio just east of the me:;,; hall
is p rogressing rapidly, and should
be completed soon.
Roger W~eks and Douglas Day
are taking the Link Instructor
refresher counse.
The banacks and other buildings on the field have been repainted during the past week, and
needless to say, this improvement
has added much to the appearance
of the buildings.
Mickey Lightholder, who has
been Link instructor here for several months, was transferred to
the Union City Field the past
week. Mickey was also an expert
cartoonist for the FLY PAPER,
and his work will continue from
his new headquarters.
Lots of
good luck, Mickey.
Mia mi Weekend
Just returned from a fine weekend in ~1iami . Arrived at the
Tech School in irood order Saturday afternoon and bumped into
Syd Burrows. Syd was busy escorting an Army officer through
the recently acquired Riddle property in Corn! Gables, but found
time to help us on a bus and lend
us hi:-i coat. Then on to the Macfaddcn-Deauville, a quick :;wim
and ready for the party. At the
party we had the great honor and
privilege of meeting Mr. and Mrs.
John Paul Riddle and Group Captain Carnegie of the R.A.F. Delegation at Washington. Swimming
all day Sunday and then on Sunday evening we were guests of

Bud Belland and his :-;isters. :\1iss
Ethel and :\1iss Charlotte at a
st<'nk fry, with Editor Bud doing
a fine job as chef. Then back
to Riddle F'ield Monday mornini?"
with Dud Leftwich.
Mr. C. W. Tyson, ou1· general
manager, ha>1 been ill the past
few days. Everyone here wishes
him a speedy recovery. He is at
St. Franch~ Hospital on ::\1iami
Beach for a general check up.
Nt>w :Uovinir Picture Equipment
~ew equipment for the showinj?' of the bi-weekly movies at
Riddle Field has been obtained
and is now in operation. Previously, the sound for these pictures was very poor, but with
the new equipment, this entertainment is fast becoming om• of the
most popular features of the
Field.
Kenny Berry has taken over
the supervision of the flicks, and
he announces that the 1>ictures
will start promptly at 8: 15 on
:\londay and Thursday evenings.
The pictures are shown in the
ground school, and the admission
i>1 only 1 Oc.
For wl'ckly programs notice the schedule elsewhern in the FLY PAPER.
Everyone, Cadets and t·ivilians
alike, arc invited to attend thesl'
show~.
Di ~ t i n1t ui ~ht'd Vi,itoN
Group Captains Carnegie and
C11nti11ued 011 NeJ·f Page

Conjucius Ray ii ma11 1(•011/d fly
A11cl earn an airman roti11g
Should keev his mind UIJ in the sky
A ml not in diHsivating

BlLL BURTON
PH1LLIP DE LA ROSA

Ma.in Office and Technical School
Division, Miami
JACK HOBLER

Per,onol Pra ttle
Roscoe Brinton, Basic Flight Instructor, is enjoying his wife's
BETTY HAIR
vacation almost as much as she is.
Latul Division, Municipal Airport
LOST - At Riddle Field - a
.lfiami
Kelly Field class ring, high sentiJACK HOPKINS
mental value. Reward when reNo. 5 B. F. T. S.
turn<'d to Mr. Durden at the AdRiddle Field, Clewiston
ministration Building.
Why is it that Lelia Brannan
ED MOREY
blushes
at the word "giraffe?"
U. S. Army Primary School,
Your Editor has been happy to
Dorr Field, Arcadia
haw his mother, Mrs. Roy HopLARRY \V ALDEN
kins of Huntingburg, Indiana, as
U. S. Army P1'imor11 Sel>ool
his guest for the past two weeks.
Union City, Tenn.
Jeannette Eastman of )tiami is
here observing the activities of
RAY FAHRINGER-JACK HOBLER
the Link Department. Miss EastJACK HART-SAM LIGHTROLDER
man will be connected with Link
Staff Artists
work in the Embry-Riddle organization.
CHARLES C. EBBETS
Construction of a band shell and
Staff Photographer

U. S. Army Primary School,
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia

Feature Pictu re

" ACROSS THE BORDER"
~lo nday,

J uly 6 th- Riddle Field
Tuc-•da}, July 7 th- Dorr Field
W ed1w~du y, July 8 th-Carls trom Fit•ld
T hur..da}, July 9 th- Miami T cchnif'nl Divi1<ion

* * * *
F eaturt' Pif'ture

" RAIN "
Thu r. d n), July 9 th- Riddlt' f 'it•ld
Frida), July 10th- Dorr F ie- hi
Mon<lay, Jul) 13 th- Miami T t'C'hnif'll l Divisio n
For f'xact timf' a nd placf', &f'e your Supr rio r OfficPr
Admi~eion

Charce, T en Cen lA

¥T¥¥¥+¥+¥+¥++++++++++++¥+++++++¥¥++¥++++++++¥'f++1
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Airie from the R.A.F. Delegation
in Washini.'1.on, I>. C.. wcrn distinguished visitors at the Field
a few days Inst week. Group
Captain Carnegie is the Director
of training of all the British
Flight Training Schools in the
United States.
Captain Carm•git• was present
at the Colour Ilobting parade last
Friday morning, and remarked
that it was the "snappiest" parade hl• had sl•t•n at any of the
British Fliirht Truining Schools.
- WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42 -

CADET CHATIER
Someone asked us to ask you
to ask, oh well, anyway, we're
supposNI to usk Johnny Cutton
of Yellow Flight what makt•;; the
whi~tle blow in .M iami.
And speaking of Yt·llow Flight,
two of that Jot have gone into
the study of the latest styles.
After a careful sun't!Y in )liami
the past week-<!ncl, they found
what thl'y describe a" the latest
R.A.F. fashions , and very kindly
exhibit them for us in thl• following pictures. \Ve won't mention
any names, but we think you might
recognize them:

Ef>lBRY-RIDDLE
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Why is it that certain memberi-l Below we :;ee them ancl their
of Blue Flight are intere:<ted in catch:
a Mr. and :\lrs. John Smith of
Ft. )Ieyers?
A new, low 1·ate on eablegrams
to En~land has been announced.
Complete information may be obtained at the A. D.'s room.
Green Flight seems to be "in
the groove" at the Fil'lcl now,
and while a little late-welcome,
fellows!
And incidentally, our reporter
for Green Flight is Dudley Amoss,
a Yank in the R.A.F., who b
quite an experienced journalist.
Left to right- L. A. Baker, J. W.
Catherine Minges, R.A.F. steTwc•lftl'et', Sgt. Frank Pegg, all
nogi·apher, hM asked Squadron
of Blue Flight; Instructor Bob
Leader Burdick for an expense
\\'alkl•r and two other boys from
account after several tell•gru.ms ;\liami who made the trip.
had to be sent last week to recover a wrist watch mail<>d for
Mnn of lh t• W ee!..
repairs.
~Ir. K. J. Waltc1·s, Steward in
Then there was the Cadet from Charge of the :\less Hall, is doing
Reel flight, who evidently didn't honors as ~Ian of the Week for
know the difference between a this is.~ue.
buck private and a Lieutenant in
.:\lr. \Vnlters was born on ~o
the American Army. The scenl'vemher
23. 1892, in Baltimore,
the road junction just outside Hia:\laryland.
He attended high
leah. Three sorry looking Cadets
school
at
Sunburry,
Pa., and atwearily eyeinll: a jeep which bound"
along on all fours. One enter- tended the Uniwrsity of Pennsylprising Cadet hopefully thumbs vania. Afh•r graduation, Walters
the driver (a buck private, so bt•came a mmnber of the United
the Cadet thinks l. Says ou 1· !<ub- Stall's armPd forces t hen engaged
ject, "How far ya goin, bud?" in World War ~o. 1. After the
pause, "Oh my gosh, I beg youl' urmi,;ticc, ht· was associated with
pardon SIR, I didn't notice those
bars!" (Profuse ::;aluting which
we a re told was not too smart.)
However, the Lieutenant had a
good laugh, and invited the three
to jump in and they had the unique
experience of hitching in an American Army jeep.
Alec l\Iuttock of Blue Flight
recommends a dip in the sea at
2: 00 A. )I. almost any morning
to cure anything that ails you.
'Word was received this week
that Robert A. Watkin" had been
lost in a recent ship sinking off
the Atlantic Coast. Watkins is
a brother to Bill Watkins of Red
Flight and Woody Watkins of
Blue Flight, and we wan to express our sympathies to the boys
and their family in this tragedy.
G. R ossi, Red Flight, H arry
Ingram and Ronald Waterkyn,
Green Flight, were confined to
the infirmary t h is past week.
Several week-ends ago, !<'light
Instructo1· Bob Walker and several of h is former students got
together in Miami for a fishing
trip.
And brother, thev reallv
pulled in the fish-340. pound~"
of it, including two sailfish. You
don't have to take their word for
it either, for they have produced
a picture that is definite proof.

thl' Air Corp-; at Mitchell Field,
aftel' which he was manager of
tht' United States Shipping Board,
Philadelphia District.
At this time, Mr. Wa lters bet·ame eonneckd with various hotels und restaurnnts, having char ge
of the buying and preparation of
the foods. Ile has had val uable
experience in :-:ome of the larger
hotel;; in the country :ind E m bryRidd:c was indeed fortunate to secure his !iervices on December 10,
1941. H ewas stationed here at
Riddle Field then, and has since
established a st1·ong organization
in his department.

In 1923 he married .Mis!< Susan
Jenkins of Washington, D. C.
They have no children.
Physically, our )fan of the
Week is 5' 10" tall, weighs 190
pounds, has brown haii· and hazel
eyes. He is extremely interested
in his work, and w;th food prices
now very high and a shortage in
ce1·tain lines of foods, he• has done
an excellent job in serving the
type meals available at the mess
hall, and at a very reasonable
price, too.
Here is a picture of our Man
of the Week:

LATI NO S-AMERICANOS
(Continued from p11ge 1)
excuse but does not bring much
results. Isn't that true, )11-. Burton? Anyway, l\Ir. Bu1·ton arranged for nn appointment with
the dentist and the poor t·adet was
forced to sit in the dentist chair
mueh against his wishc;;. With
many protests from the patient
who knew all his teeth were in
good shape, the dentist pulled two
of his molars which resulted in
the would-be :;wimme1· spending
his time garglini: and missing the
good times swimming over th<'
week-end as he should hnvt• done.
Robel"to :Machado who romances
at night as he is always sleeping
in the clay time has suffc>red a
bad set-back in his latest enclea vo1· !
Understand that St•no1· Geoghegnn
also has had trouble along this
same li ne recently and t hat he
is attracted to American young
ladies, especially pretty blond ont•s,
because of their girth.
Combining nationalities, wt• have
the C'ase of two American young
men, one an instructor and one
a student combining their t•f!orts
in wooing the same attractive
young lady employed on the :first
floor and the Argentine student
who has his tongut.! in his cheek
as he seem to be getting the bt·~t
of it.
We are wondering what the outcome will be regarding the two
young ladies in tht• em ploy of the
School who like very much the
two young men from Uruguay, onl'
of w hom cannot decide what to
do but the other, ye::;, c•ourting his
damsel two or three times a week!!
Notice

Latin -Amt•ricon~ !

J itney Service from the Dormitory to the Macfndden-Denuvillesee Lucille alias La Tia for further arrangement::;.

Net•er-11ever r.ross ro11tr11/
If yo11 u-ish to sm:e your soul!
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EAGER BEAVER CHATTER

CARlSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. DEWS

by Dra,;wire
='ew.. of ·12·K a t Carl~trom
Ah yes! here it is time for 20
Dere Bud:
'· . . . And MEftfORI ZE IT, Mister!''
hour checks. Wony, worry! If
Shuck,,, 'T-.urn't ' othin'
it'!< not one thing it's something
I wanta thank you fe r that
worse, but let me tell you in brief,
the story of our coming to Carlweddin' present you finally sent
me and congratulate you on savin'
strom.
so .many soap cupons so's you could
S tor) of 42-K
get it. Honest, it was gettin' to
'Twas the day after pay day
be shameful to have all them
and there were some umteen eleven
ornngcs goin' to waste jest 'cause
of us men all packed, catalogued,
I was too lazy to squeeze the juce
numbered and marched to a sidouta them. \Vith your new jucer, 1
ing at Gunter Field. There we
howsomever, there will he plenty
mounted our trusty "wreck of the
of juce flowin' outa our kitchen.
old 94" (top speed 40 m. p. h.
Thanks again.
down hill, this is) and after much
puffing and groaning started on
I also wanta c8ngratulate you
our way to sunny Florida.
on gettin' your commission in the
Believe me, you never ,;aw a funNavy. At last you are somethin'
nier sight than a trainload of
I can be proud of, and I can't
cnclct.• takin~ over a town and
wait to see how you look in a uni><tripping it of all eatables, leavform. You better have them make
ing more money behind than the
the waistline a little slim, as after
the Xavy gets through with you, Carlstrom f ie ld-Pore Dick H iss, class of 42-K ot Corlstr om. A\ if it w orn' t enough town ever saw before, and all in
you won't hl\ve that little pot- thot the upperclossmen moke h im broce ond generally roe the mork, Dick's M iami seven or eight minutes. Xol one
'friends' i n the Mai n Office seem to think they ~ove the ' educo1ionol ' privi lege, too.
belly no more. It's gonna feel Here Bill Liveredge, Bucky Buxion, "Bru:t" Carpenter, ond Bob Hillsteod point out the town but several between Arcadia
and Montgomery. The engineer
funny, callin' you "Lieutenant,''
obvious beourles of the Embry-Riddle sign on o company station wogon.
never gave us a crack at a town
but wc can get used to anything
of more than 9,000 people, so we
if we got enuf time. But who's
gonna take care of the FLY a wienie roast in our backyard weekend, so I'll tell you what's were pretty hungry when we hit
PAPER after you leave? You in the little gal's honor, and in- happened earlier in the week. Our Arcadia. There was quite a bit
know, if your successor is too in- vited the De Bors, the Dixons, former C. 0. Lit•ut.-Coloncl Dono- of money changing hands very
telligunt, I won't be able to write Bill Gracey, Joe Woodward and ·van dropped In fer a few days rapidly on the train too. But what
with a )lajor A. C. Parkman. I was funniest was to see two grovm
any more of these here letters. Hnrry ~ewnnm.
guess Col. Donovan harl been brag- men trying to sleep in a lower
Besides, may be he don't have your
Life of 1he Parl)
gin' about what a swell place this berth with the soot piling up under
sence of humor; then whcre'll I
Well,
it wasn't long before is, and the major wanted to sec the small of the hack. Anyway
be?
Harr)' assumer! full responsibility it. Well, everybody was glad to we arrived in Arcadia, intact and
Hit:h Jink,,
fer Anne, and I mean he done a see them, and we hope they come also in the rair1. Sunny Florida,
Speakin' of leavin', the Carl- good job. We all went over the to sec us soon again.
no rnin in two months, but let
strom Adonis- Bob Boyle- is gone Pilots's Club afterwards fer reBy the way, Bud, we got some 42-K come in and it rains. We
up to Union City to instruct at freshments and some dancin' and changes in the administration here never miss.
the new school up there. Bob, Harry showed us what a real cos- that you might like to know about.
Co11ti1111ed 011 Xext Page
y'know, is the handsomest man mopolite (aint that word a hum- ~at·· Reece is now assistant to Len
Fore!
workin' fer Embry-Riddle, and dinger?) he is. Y'know, Anne is Povey, and his old job of bein'
there is more bl'Oken hearts in a perfessional dancer anyhow, but assi~tant to Jack Hunt is now
Oh, yeah, I'm supposed to tell
Arcadia now that he is leavin' Harry taught her a cou1>la steps bein' filled by Mr. Bob Bullock. you that a golf team composed
than you could fix with a "Love- she never heard of or seen either. Bob is a native Arcadian and has of experts from Carlstrom and
On top of that, he done a slight a i;pod reputation fer gettin' jobs Dorr Fields will meet whatever
lorn Advice" column.
of
hand trick with a handkerchief done right, so it looks like we Clewiston has to offer on Sun
Ilowsomever, let me make a
Nate sure day July 12, at Clewiston. Aclittle predickshun here: he will to demonstrate a joke that was a got the right guy.
have a very able successor in honey. I'll show it to you some- needed an assistant, as on•rwork conlin' to Sid Pfluger, his team of
wa~ gettin' him down~ven to ten will rub the Clewiston noses
Hal'l'y Newnam, one of our Gl"ind ti.me.
into the fairways, as his boys are
Sunday we all went to Dixons ridin' bicycles backwards,
School boys.
Paull Dixon flew
I also heard that Howard Wade shotmakers from way back. I'd
his sister Anne over from Tampa fer dinner. It was a good one,
the other day fC'r a weekend here. except that Betty fergot to <'hange is now in the Navy at Corpus jest like to say that we breed a
\\·e put her up at my place' cause the tea leaf she'd been usin' last Christi, Texas, where he is in- very high grade of athlete here
I got a extry room (the same one week, and the ice tea wasn't as structin'. \Ve're sorry to sec How- in Arcadia as you will rel·nll from
you slept in, but we aired it out strong as it coulda been. Then an! go, as he was purty Wl•ll liked a certain softball game, so watch
good since). When she got here we spent the afternoon at the by everybody around h<•n» so if out for the golfers.
Friday evenin' we wasn't home, swimmin' pool where Paul De Bor you ever run acrost him while
Bud, that's about all I can think
so Paull took her to his place was still shiverin' from the cold you're in the :-;'avy, tell him we're of right now, except fer one thing:
where she stayed with his wife, bath his wife made him take when thinkin' of him. Our old pals, I jest can't picture you in the
Betty. We seen Paull later wan- he got home Saturday night. It Lloyd Lampman and Lee Hipson Navy. Why, I remember the times
derin' around town with a tooth- seems like he had to teach a Sun- were in town over the weekend, I've seen you standin' on the
bru!'!h in his pocket, lookin' fer day school class and she wanted shakin' hands with everybody. DeauviUe cabana porch seasick
a place to spend the night. We him to be in top form when he They ran into Captain Ola and as the devil, jest lookin' at the
took him in and Anne came over did.
Lieutenant Clonts down at the ocean in front of you. Ahhh, me.
Vi~iuer"
pool, but the Army boys couldn't
the next day. Now, here's what
Ankers away, chum, and good
I'm gettin' around to. We throwed
\V'ell, that !lbout winds up the get them to go swimmin'.
luck.
JACK.

Jack Bobier, Editor

I
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CHILEAN CADETS
EXPRESS THANKS

Bract>, l\li.. ter
Then when we were so graciously received at the Field here
by our upperclass ! ! ! ! Graciously
means, "Get that brass off your
collar, )tister." "Brace." "\1tipe
that smile off, mister"-Oh, for
the life of an unde1·classman;
didn't last long though.
You know we used to think we
worked hard at Maxwell, but
brother, what we didn't know!
Most of us stay tired here. Don't
get me wrong, natumlly, with a
bunch of cadetg there is bound to
be some fun, but at a primary
school there is also plenty of work.
Reveille, breakfast, flying lunch,
classes, athletics, supper, study and
taps. You can sleep fairly late
in the morning as long as it':-i
not later than t3 A. M.

Destiny tragically stole the existence of a young man ...,;thout
peer as friend, :;on or comrad~
ARCHIBALD E\'ANS.
We received with his sudden
death a hard shock that left a veil
of 11:loom in our souls. Far away
from our home country, we eleven
Chileans weren't alone in our
mourning. We had begirle us many
people that kindly did their best in
order to make easie1· the hard test
we were passing through.

Sh ·h -h

After a couple of weeks the :<olos
started and now twenty hour
checks-and all along the way is
the thing we dread but all can't
avoid: "washout." We all extend
a hand to thl' boys who have gone
by the "propwash" :;o far and
know they will be the be:<t bombardiers and navigators that ever
flew.
The first of our gl'Oup in the
news for last week is D. R.
"Grounrlloop" Oowns who never
again will U><t• l~ft rudder to compensate for torque and A. O.
"S. D." Celine who knows what
to do with a broom. Then there's
G. Beyer with his fan mail from
Arcadia; Buddy Kilgore trying to
meet Joyce T.; Jl;lred and Guebbs
first to pass 20 hour checks, and
a lot of the boys on threl'-day
passes?
To end up for this Wl>ek we
want to give our best v.dshes to
each and everyone of Class 42-J
fo1· their continued succe:1s in
Basic. A first cla:<s bunch of
"hot pilots."
Till next w1.>ek.
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BIG SHOT//

SEAPLANE BASE NEWS

Among all the people we had the
sincere and valuable help of the
Embry-Riddle School of Aviation
that at every moment gave us assistance and offered as posthumous
homage to our late comrade, beautiful flowers that with their perfume
symbolized the true friendship that
the United States of America feel->
toward the Latin-American Countries.
So we want to thank heartily
Embry-Riddle School, it.~ president
and personnel for everything they
did to help us and the sincero
demonstration of sym1>athy we received at ou r friend Archibald
Evan's tragic end.
Tlte Cltilecrn /11t1•r-A111c1·ircrn Cod11ts

few others whose names cannot
be recalled at present; the honor
by Bill Linkroum
of first to solo will have to be
split because no one knows defiOh ! The Little Breeze,,
nitely who was the first. Xow.
In case you are looking for the
there are so many soloing that Seaplane ba><e gang, we are down
all cannot be mentioned.
in the hurricane cellar reading
Toup:b, But 0 -oh So Gentl t-!
"Gone With The Wind." Last
Sp-caking for the majority we Thun"lay, much to our dismay and
are all pleased to be at such u honor, th1·ee of ou1· Cubs were
- THE MORE BON DS YOU BUY beautiful school as R.A.I. and hope badly mistreated by a freak twister.
- TH E MORE PLAN ES W E'LL FLYto finish here. Having talked to In fact, they were literally sprayed
cadets from many other fields, all over our new lawn. At this Mr. Russell was one of Ad's stuthough we are gradually realizing writing, Ad Thompson and one of dents and having him with us fo1•
that this is probably the toughest our !wads from Tech are out awhile was most pleasant. Be:;t of
school in the country, so we know searching for new equipment luck to all of you.
that if we finish here we will around Palm Beach way and from
Remark of th e '\\' t•t•k
have very little trouble ";th Basic nil reports. we will have some ne\Y
One of our students on viewing
and Advanced. Our I nstructors ships in a few days.
the re.-;ults of last weeks storm reare a patient lot. The irround
!'it•-. Face~
marked to your;. truly, "Bill, I
school crew is a lot of fun. beCharlie Stahler has fh·e new ar- thought you said that if you just
lieve me. I t ~eems odd to learn
so much in such a pleasant way. rivals in ground :<chool: Josephine let a Cub fly itself, it would do a
Paris. Wilma ~loore, Kay Wice and better job than I could"' Gnrr!
"Crankshaft" Hobler is the ringConnie and Denise Caravasious. One, two, three, four . . ..
leader I think but along with him
are "Longeron" De Bore, "Cunmlo The:;e girls all expect to take up
Willie Whitehead was in the
Hying and continue through theil·
~imbus" Moser, "Comic ProjecEd. .\'olr; Fnllowing is the colmaintenance
sho1> when the storm
tion" Woodward and others whom Private Pilot',; rating. Connie and hit, but not for lonit. As he put it,
1111111 written for laxt 1crek by
Kay
are
flying
now,
but
the
other
I have not had the pleasure of
Dmgit•ire. It arrired ton late,
girls want to get their ground ''When the roof sta1·tcd to lift up,
meeting yet.
a11d miJJsed 011r deadline, so we
school cleared up first. Quite a it was time for me sho' to make
inclitde it, ct little late, now.
We also have our bugaboos too, bevy for you to handle alone, time out of there." Willie has seen
With the inauguration of a Monday night inspection. No matlots of famous Florida blows, but
column for Clas.-; 42-K should come ter how much one scrubs and du-;ts Charles!
never one as peculiar as that one.
Adios Amigos
the story of how thig class arrived and sweeps, the inspecting officer
P inch-lli111·r
Severn! of our friends and stuat Dorr a nd Carlstrom Fields, or can always fi nd something we forOur
trusty
Stinson Reliant has
of the trials and tribulations of got. I t's not amusing- eit.her, th<' dents having completed their time
an experimental class. But due tour line Saturday night. and Sun- with us have bid us a fond fare- stepped in nicely during the little
to lack of time this week the chat- day may look impressive but is well. Ca ptains Hillia1·d a nd Carr lull in our flying" und again is ac·
ter will be rather soft and event- no fun when the boys could be have been transferred from ~1iami tively participating in the Civil
ually will grow to be a "big noise." in Sarasota (now there's a place) to pa1·ts undisclosed. Vt e are sorry Air Patrol. She has been completely
or in Arcadia. Then there's the to have them go as they were al- overhauled and had a new radio
So los
installed. Its good to see her active
The week ~tarted off with many mascot, a wornout bird dog who ways very punctual and apt stuagain.
You just can't keep us
solos. Among the first to solo answers to "Ground Loop," but dents. Mr. J. E. R ussell, the kind down. \\'e alway:; have an answer
donor
of
our
present
sailboat,
left
were Larry Coy, Buddy Elrod, you should hear it howl during
for New York and back to work. fo1· any :;ituation.
Gnldy Bishop, Bud Grubbs and a retreat.
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DORR FIELD NEWS BULL-ETIN
Ed Mor.-y, Editor

We were paid a surprise vh<it
this past week by an old friend
of the family, Colonel Donovan,
on<.'e C. O. of Carlstrom Field.
The Colonel, accompanied
by
friend Major Parkham, flew down
here from Washington, D. C.

••97-Pound

Weakling ~·

N(•w :F11tc>~
Every wet•k we tiy to bring you
the who's who in the latest developments. This week we brin!(
you three handsome lieut<.'nantl'l
from Maxwell Field, Lt. C. F.
Warden, Lt. G. P. Charpie and
Lt. 1\1. B. McDade, who will take
up duties here as nssbtant air
corps super<.'isors.
Hooray for Our Team
Well, tht• sho,·:down finally
came. Yes indeed. ever since the
<.'adet:; in this here upper class
have arriv<'d, the boy~ of Carlstrom field (upper class) have
been a-braggin how good they
were. In recent ~oftball games,
a new light en.me on when Dorr
field's A squadrcn piloted by
"Sgt." York piled up a box score
of 25-12 against Carlstrom. The
B squadron (Dorr Field). coached
from behind the plate by (Cobbtown) Hensly, tramped home plate
into the dirt 16 times while Carlstrom's boys touchl'd it only five
times.
Pep Mectin1t Tum~ Out

Gain

10

be

O<'c;\~ion

After all th<· ear bending and
debating of tht> pro's and con's
in regards to <.'anteen problems
were dispersed, the girls were delighted to hear that a surpril'e
party was being held afterward.
Mrs. Lottie Hampton, who was
guest of honor, wa~ overwhelmed
when lusty voice:- were raised
singing "happy birthday, dear
Lottie."
The party was quite eventful
with music, dancing, ciinging and
orations, including the traditional
birthday cake with candles (which
Lottie with one hefty blow, doused,
making her wish come true). The
evening <.'Oncludecl with refreshments.
Could it be the popular young
Miss Marjorie Roberts, who has
re<.'ently left Dorr F ield for Texas,
is probably the cause of so many
long faces hanging on the cadets?
We were pleasantly surprised
by a short viidt payed to us by
~fiss Lynn Fox of Miami, who is
l\tr. U. J. Hiss' assistant.

Dorr Field-Johnny Ham •!ton, one of
Dorr's l ive physical d irec1ors, nicknamed
" King Kong " on account of size, t:ls o n
the steps of rhe Ad building ond mode~•ly
shows us a few muscles.

Traci.. ·Em Do""
We been wondering for quite
some time how these phy,.;ical instructon; keep their belt buckles
so well glossed. Could it be finger
nail polii;h? Fess up, youse guys.

'1'' inninir; Streak
Yes sir ! The "Dorr Knobs" sure
are going strong. They boast the
best softball team on the peninsula. This team is composed of
Lt. Pinkerton, Capt. Boyd, Capt.
Bentley, Lt. Phillip, LL l<'olan
and several others.
Their latest victory was that
over Dorr Eagles, 24-11. Come
on, gang, how's about ~ome competish.

Here lieut. Jennings, Dorr Field Phy1ical
Director, is performing one of hi1 cute
1tunh. Just to keep in trim.

CANTEEN FOU!\TAI1' SPECIAL
Week of Jul, 6th
Orange Bloio!lom Sundal'
15 Cent"

DORlt DOI NGS--(Contin11ed from page 1)
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MENTIONING MUNICIPAL

by Jame.. Gilmore and
cost nn~1hing to stay at Sarasota.
"Panther·• 1-·()uche
All you need is a friend in the
We :-ee by the FLY PAPER
)t, P.'s •.. We have our own Lil'
Abner here at Dorr. and he's one that we're supposed to write a
column.\Vell, we're honored enough,
ground loop up on the one in the but abo a little worried, as to
funnies. Incidentally. if the other date not having had any dual time
one could see our boy in <.'ales- on this sort of thin~. You l\l'e,
thenics, he'd go back to Dogpatch Bud, this is tht• snml• as if you
wen.• to point out a P-40 on the
and hide.
line, ready to go, nnd sny "fly
Wheder claims that black eye it." We'd try to fly it, but in
was obtained in a softball game, either case anything could hapbut the boys say she tells a dif- pen. Then again don't know what
ferent story . . . If you've noticed to write or how to say it. Of
the <.'adets getting extra eager in course we might saythose daily calisthenics, it's beFr('(' Cokt·~
<·uuse they've seen what muscles
Well, kids, yesterday Hal Ball
can do for a man. Or have you took and passed the l ni<trument
noticl'd the way Hamilton draws Flight Test, and as is thl• cu:;the women"! Hey, fella!
tom set us up to coke.-;. Imml'Credih
diately after Hal was given the
The gold-plated ax handle for 0. K. nod by Mr. Hukhins, Harry
the best boner of the week goes Whipple took over and did a reto Butter-Ball Thompson, one of peat act. Both of these fellow~
the few men to ever do a climb- are very happy a>< anyone would
ing spin. Seems the Butter for- be. And, Bud, we could say thut
got to neutralize the stick on a 1 William ukGrath passed thl' Flight
spin recovery, and ended up spin- ' Test for Private License. _Everyning in the wrong direction. In- body knows how busy Captain Burstructor Brnwn ma\' be interviewed gin and Mr. Gibbons arc the:-;c
nfter his rest cur~. We can just days, so <.'an't say mut·h <1bout them
:1t-e Butter sitting there with those except that if you see n l>lurrcd
big jowls flapping in the wind. figure dashing by, it's likely to
And they tell us the OPM is after be either th<.' Captain or .Mr. G.
him for hoarding that 600-16 he
Hu11:0 , Baffel~ , and Tululu
carries around with him . . . This
Now, Bud, you begin to st•e what
column hangs a big OK on Lt. we mean, don't you? We could
Folan. Afte1· raising (censored) say something about Hugo, Bafwith us for getting our chutes fels or Tulula. But why - us
wet, he complimented us when we everybody know~ about Hugo, Baftook care of them in the next big fels and Tulula. In casl• you
rain. We think that's doing it haven't heard about Hugo, Baffels
the right way.
and Tulula, they belong to Helen
More Stuff
Cavis and Mary Brooks. Hu1rn
If you're wondering why Bailey is getting longer and longe1·, so
is such a man's man, look at that by now you <.'an tell what kind
picture of his wife. And he joined of a dog he is. As soon as his
the army! Skip and wife will be bark gets a little stronger, he will
Young-stering next month. Jaques be a tough assistant to Ted HunSnyder, who dodged the Gestapo ter, the Guard. Bud, you'd betand police all the way from France ter wear your identifi<.'ation card
to Portugal, found, to the tune of when you come out, or Hugo won't
25 tours, that our local guards let you in. Since we have gone
are a bit too tough to get by. Hey, this far, \Ye might as well tell
you about Tulula. Tulula is
Himmler, want a few lessons?
We're sincerely sorry to see Hugo's sister. Talula is just as
some of the fellows going back shy and timid as her brotht>r i:;
to Maxwell, they've been swell bold. And Baffeh1, well, he is
th.e cocker who belongs to Mary,
friends.
and he is just 11 bewildered bySo Lonit
stander.
And friends of ours, from whom
Model Airplane
WC part
By the way, Bud, we know you
Along the paths of life,
have heard of how Dinky Eai;tWe'll meet 011ce more, and still man won a national contest with
take heart
the model airplane she built. Think
That friendships last beyond the of it, Bud- a little modl•l with
strife of tNLr.
retractable langing geu, controll-
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able pitch propt•ller, and movable
controls; all thet-e are maneuvered
from the cockpit. She even
stitched the fabric on the wings.
Wht•el~ Or Floot ..
We've all been expectin11: a visit
from the Stinson at the Seaplane
base when we n:>tice the lake outside th<.' hangar door each rainy
afternoon. The Coast Guard landed a Grumman Utility Amphibian
here in the middl<.' of one of our
lesser showers, and it was hard
to tell whether they lancl<.'cl on the
wheels or float!!.
Dave Burch was conspicuous by
his absence Friday. There was
also much concern as to the whereabouts of one of our Wacoi:1. The
myste1·y was cleared up when we
found that most of Dave's students
were due for s:>lo flights Friday
and they (students, Waco, and
Dave) spent the day at S<.'minole.

Wondt'rfu l Time
Capt. Burgin called a "pilots'
meeting" at the Seven Seas Friday evening and Municipal instructors were there en to to. The whole
affair wa!; a great sUCC<.'SS ancl
everyone had a wonderful time
(including "Jungle Jim" Pollard,
whether he knows it or not). We
never realized Capt. Burgin was
such an understanding p<.'rson until Friday nie;ht.
Kitten'M

Mudd~

'\o~t'

Most oi us know that "Lady
Halitosis," of Zack Mos<.'ly fame
crackC'd up Sunday. but what
some of us don't know is that
one of the crns~ country "Stooges"
took the Gray Kitten out and
pushed her· nose in th<.' mud. We
won't m<.'ntion any naml's but there
were only four people in the plane
and Tinsley won't tell, neither will
Davis and Schendler so we're still
wondering.
Undl'rstand the SC'minole Gang
is planning a big party with the
25 cents thl•y're taking from our
students and instructors. Remember Jesse Jame-; and Robin Hood?

TECH TALK
by Dorolh) Burton
{Is that woman back a11:ain?)

At the Eleventh Hour! Florence
Tech Talk's guest writer
for the week, received a telegram
from the U. S. Ene:ineers Office
of the War Dept. requesting her
immediate p1·esence. Altho her
superiors were exceedingly sorry
to lose her they accepted the resignation in good part. Florenc1•'s
popularity with the entire personnel was unquestioned and to all
whom she could not see to say
goodbye personally she wished it
to be said through this means.
(What Latin American student
may pine and grow thin and pnle
at this news?) Florence promises
to be with you all a~ain at the
Deauville "doings."
~lc:\[ann,

Ele,·enth Hour
At the Ele\•enth Hour! tryin11:
to pinch-hit for a guest writer
(Bud, you ·warned me this would
happen!) and deliver a column in
three hours which invariably takes
eight to write and four to rewrite
if you're not a professional or
just naturally glib or if the excavator by the window is e;oing
like mad and which it is.
(Interruption number one-two
knowledge seekers want data on
brake diagams. Jim Blak<.'ley,
Director of Military Trnining and
notorious tease, would happen to
be in the Library just at that
moment and heckle for all he is
worth. The day was saved by the
appearance of A. W. Throgmorton, who majesticaly appeared in
the doorway to engage :\fr. Blakeley in lofty matter:;).

Iii. Cookit'
At last the wor:-t has come and
:\lrs. Betty IInir Lightholder ha;,;
left, and even though Cora Lee
"Cooki<.'" Cook is doing a swell job,
here is on<.' person that really regrets Betty's leaving for mo1·e reasons than one; but just bear with
Ull and we'll try ancl keep you
posted on the ·whys and wherefores
around the Municipal ba!le.
Well, you can s<.'c that all this
would be writtl'n in th<.' standard
run of the mill manner and we
wouldn't want to write anything
like that, so don't know just what
we will do. Have to e;o now and
take our vitamin pills.
I

Sad Ne"'"

The other sad news of the week
was the rt?signation of Cecilia Hill
Hancock, Registrar's Office. Cecilia likewi~e succumbed to the lure
of the government service and has
gone to Civil Service. The government service is a good place to
work, but, oh! how they are going to miss the glamor of EmbryRiddl<.'.
Thumbn ail Sketcbe,
So Mr. Varney has been extra,
ultra, colossal, super, jumbo busy
g<.'tting handsome new girls so we
won't mourn too long for cleparted
fri<.'nds and now we have:
Ma1·y P. McGufrt, whom you all
know as "Patsy," who is responsibl<.' for getting you to the office
in the morning via the elevator.
~r pet aversion is too many bells
ringing in her ears at once, so
if you want to keep in her good
graces perhaps mental telepathy
is the an:;wer. Patsy is a graduate of Edison High, has lived
in Miami all her life, is well
travelled, and likes to sew.
New R unner
Elizabeth V. Hall, or Betty, is
the fle<.'t-footed new runner who!;e
reel snndal~ twinkle all over the
building. She is likewise a Miamian and Edison High girl. Loves
~wimming, horse:-; and her Spitz
dog, but hates "wolves." Lila Texas
NicholMn, three j!;Uesses where she
wa~ born, is holding forth in the
D<.'partment of Admissions. As
B<.'tty Jo Beller might say, "Lila
is not manied but atta.ched and
unafraid." Her hobby is reading.
Anothe1· "not married but atf(lr/ied and unafraicl" is Gene
Bryan, who graduated from Florida State College for Women in

1941 and has been teaching in
Naples, Florida, where life is busy
and the hustle and bustle of the
1200 population reminds one of
42nd and B'way on New Year's
Eve. Gene is grateful for the
peace and quiet of little :\tiami
where l'he can cultivate her fon<lness for making scrap-books and
her aversion for lettuce. Her residence in the building is "Auditing."
Suntannt'd Mory J o

In a metropolis where sun tans
are not news, Mary Jo Milligan,
secretary to Lee Malmsten, is making it news by having so beautiful a tan. She has lived here
but two years and spends all her
leisure in bicycling, swimming,
playing ping pong and running
from our famous scorpions and
land crabs. :\1ary Jo was i;chooled
in Ohio and has until recently
been a teacher in a private school
in Coconut Grove.
Wa ter Colori~t

Thelma Norton, Payroll Dept.,
is married and her hobby ill orchids. She specializes in water
colors and plans to hold an exhibition in the Library at some future
date. Her years have been spent
in Florida with education taking
place in Fort Lauderdale. She
was formerly employed by the
Dodge Motor Co. and has a pet
Shepherd dog.
Nt'W Radil> l nstrut'tOr

In Radio Dept. the new instructor of the intermediate class is
Walter Hunter, with two degrees
in physics and working on his Doctorate. Mr. Hunter is from Enid,
Oklahoma and was formerly an instructor at the Spartan School.
He has been engaged at the University of Oklahoma in research on
electron tubes.
Brid~

John Keelin, Admissions, leave~
for the Army on July 13th. Daphne
Banks. Purchasing, nursing poison
ivy. Vir1.:inia Hunter now with
Registrar. I.IEUTJo;~n ANT BUD
BELLAND OF THE U.S. NAVY.
Virgil Kitrl:'il and Howard Beazell
attending U. of :\liami nites. Paul
Bakl'r's new addition to the family, "TAR.'' a Scottie formerly
owned by Betty Harrington. Stag
party given by Major Field and
Captain Stetson. Gertrude Bohr<.'s,
bride of five months, getting books
to read nites now that her husband has gone into the Service.
Dr. and Helen Drabeck vacationed
in Chicago where th<.' handsome
Dr. took his State Board. He
will enter the S<.'rvice on July 1st,
and the School will have to form
a club for Service widows if thi!'
keeps on.
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here and there would hclp--once

I

At the Deauvi//e
~loonlight and Breeze~

On account of moonlight and
soft breezes, the terrace was tht>
most popular place for dancing
Saturday night at the '"eekly Victory Vacation party. Over 150
persons attended and t·eports are
favorable: not too many people,
not too few; not too hot. not too
cold; not too sedate, not too hilarious.
Highlight

The man who sut'C'eed!>
is the man who takes
caref ul aim who
knows where h e wants
to go, and makes the
most of his opportunities to get there! To
vou who~e future is in
Aviation. today represe n l s unequalled opportunity. To you who
recognize that opportunity,, Embry - Riddle
training is the meam
to get the right start
towards sut'cess.

SUN and FUN
while you learn!
Not only thP ""~t in aviation
training-but the fun of ll\'lng
while you lr.arn In sunny
Florida. Yf'ar-round eun~hlne.
beaches. outdoor 11ports. Aviation thrills In the air gateway
to Latin America. Clip the
coupon today ror full Information. en r oll now ror your
Embry-Riddle aviation cour!'t'.

Highlight of the evening was
the appearance of Mr. and Mn;.
Boss Riddle, with their very international party, consisting of
Group Captains D. V. Carnegie
and Airie, of the British Air Commission in Washinl?"lon, and st>veral Latin-American cadets. Boss
R. and company seemed to be enjoying themselves, and well plea,..cd
with the affair.
Sidelight...

I happened to edit a school paper.
I offer the following tripe hav-

burner. R. A. Payne, F. D. Pear:son, M. Hodson, H. Roberts, R.
Griffin, l\1. S. Ainsley, R. W. Beveridgl', E. R. Parry, C. Campbell,
C. Nixon, R. C. R. Lean, R. D.
Truscott, E. E. Carpenter. ~lrs.
Roy Hopkins and Jack Hopkins.
)fr. and ;\frs. T. A. Teate.
From Miami. but spending the
night at the hotd, were Mr. and
Mrs. '\\'. F. Lind, Mr. and Mrs.
B. E. Brierton, Mr. and Mrs. P. R.
Baker, ~tr. and Mrs. E. D. Thomson, I. Getter, I<;. M. Abrams, Mrs.
M. r<:ubanks, Miss L. SuITTnaster,
Marty C. Warren, Betty Harrington, Lucille Valliere. Dorothy
Srhooley, Florence McMann, Madge
Kessler, )h-. and Mrs. H. Kight,
C. Nori<'ga, P. Lewis, A. Sasco,
A. Montero, Mr. G. Bourne, R. F.
Schulz, T. Harris, Ruth )le~·er.
R. )tachado, C. )ledeios.
-WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42--- -

ing made the rounds of all the
bases and being mightily impressed.

UNDER A'\ AT's

WI~G

Under the wi11g of a slef'k A. T.
They sat and tl11•y sojtly sighed
But they did1~'t know <tll they looked
aloft
That 11 hero the11 knew h<td diecl.
They didn't know that th11 si/n·y
ship
'1 It.at slut 'tween tllr: t111111k/111g
stars

Had been the perch for 11w11y 11
t1·ip
Of a ma11 who saifrd toward .liars.

lVhen trai11i11g was Ol'C'i' away he
flew
To help play a ha11d of right.
When parleys failed, the tempest
greu',

Colleen Breslin-Britton talking - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Xo mind--'tu-as might against
to David Beatty . . . Jimmy Gil- LETTER OF THE WEEK
might.
more, )lunicipal instructor, eying
To battle he went; the foe he
all the females, particularly the Bud Belland, Editor
stopped
one by his side. Cora "Cookie" Fly Paper
Downed oue - the11 jo11r - now
Cook, the gal who is taking Betty Dear Sir:
seven!
Lightholder's place.
Statistic~ prove that four out The eighth he mi11scd they
0 u r esteemed correspondent, of five people rl'ad poetry. Abo
thought he had dl"opped.
Jack Hopkins. from Clewiston, was three out of five like it. Two Ho11• 1c1·011g! He. had /town to
very n1uch pre:scnt, and accomvit- out of five inhale it and one of
heai•cn!
nied by his mother, Mrs. Roy Hop- the bunch understand it.
Ventured by EKAG of the inkins, who is here with Jack sp<'ndAs a 9it of constructive criti- ventory crew.
ED GARVY.
ing a few days with Frosty Jones, ci~m I believe snacks of the stuff
former Riddle Field pilot, now
with Eastern Airlines. It's Mrs.
Hopkins fil"st trip to Florida.
See. 562 P. L • .t: R. J
Short Short Story: Two old acquaintances bumped into each other
on the dance floor. They had met
previously in a town many thousand miles away-Buenos Aires in
Argentina. The Gal: Martha Melvin, of Palm Beach. The Guy: Fito
Montero, Latin-American student
from Argentina. They had last
seen each other in December . . .
Dot Schooley waltzing ... Betty
Harrington dancing with E. E.
Carpenter of Clewiston, Carlos
Noriega and Boss Riddle in quick
succession . . . Mr. Paul Baker,
the parachute man, and his wife
at a table . . . Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Zion with Mary Frances Perner,
Main Office P.B.X. operator, and
Mfgs Aircraft Assn.. I nc.
her husband, Private P., who was
· Mr Murbach
down from Ft. Bragg, N. C., on
~~tR~kefeller Plaza
leave ... Mr. and Mrs. Art Barr.
New York, N. y, -~-. . . Tommy Teate from Clewiston with his petite and pretty
wife, in a deep discussion with
Ray ~forders.
Oven1ighters

Overnight visitors at the Deauville from Clewiston and Arcadia
were W. R. Ten Eyck, W. N. Stone-

